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Abstract14
15
Phase change material (PCM) has been widely integrated in building envelops to16
increase their thermal inertia performance. To evaluate the thermal inertia performance17
of materials and envelops, Chinese Thermal Design Code has provided three indicators,18
namely, thermal storage coefficient, thermal resistance and thermal inertia index. The19
existing simplified method calculating the thermal storage coefficient is only applicable20
for materials with constant thermal properties. For those with varying thermal21
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properties, such as PCM, however, further developments are still required. To solve this22
issue, both dimensional analysis and numerical simulation were carried out to develop23
relationships between the thermal storage coefficient of PCM and its other thermal24
properties (e.g. thermal conductivity, density and the effective equivalent specific heat).25
Based on the developed relationships, a simplified method calculating the thermal26
storage coefficient of PCM was proposed in this study. This simplified method was then27
combined into the thermal inertia index for evaluating the thermal inertia performance28
of building envelops with PCM.29
30
Keywords: Phase change material; Thermal inertia performance; Thermal storage31
coefficient; Dimensional analysis; Building simulation32
33
Nomenclature34
35
C constant36
c specific heat capacity (J/kg °C)37
D thermal inertia index38
k thermal conductivity (W/m °C)39
kg dimension of mass40
m dimension of length41
q heat flux (W/m2)42
R thermal resistance (m2 °C/W)43
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s dimension of time44
t temperature (°C)45
TSC thermal storage coefficient (W/m2 °C)46
x independent variable47
y variable48
Z periodic time of the heating effect (s)49
ρ density (kg/m3)50
 thickness (m)51
τ time (s)52
°C dimension of temperature53
∆h enthalpy difference (kJ/kg)54
∆ t           temperature difference (°C)55
56
Subscripts57
Br brick58
i node position or serial number59
In polystyrene board60
max maximum61
min minimum62
n serial number63
PCM phase change material64
sum sum65
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wall wall66
wall, in inner surface of wall67
wall, out outer surface of wall68
69
Superscript70
j time coordinate71
72
Abbreviations73
PCM Phase Change Material74
EVAC Ethylene Vinyl-Acetate Copolymer75
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1. Introduction76
77
Phase change material (PCM) has been widely integrated in building envelopes [1-5],78
thanks to its ability of increasing the thermal inertia performance of building79
components [6-9], hence improving indoor thermal comfort [10-14]. In the past several80
decades, many studies have been carried out to explore the effectiveness of PCM on81
improving indoor thermal comfort in buildings [15-18]. Ling et al [15] explored this in82
solar greenhouses with and without PCM, using both experimental and numerical83
methods. From the study, they confirmed a significant contribution of PCM to84
enhancing the indoor thermal environment under different weather conditions and over85
a long time, with a maximum increasing rate of 15.3% for the daily effective86
accumulative temperature. Shi et al [16] presented results from an experimental87
investigation on macro-encapsulated PCM that has been incorporated in concrete walls88
in real rooms, and they found out that the maximum temperature and the relative89
humidity were decreased by up to 4°C and 16%, respectively, in the room with PCM,90
comparing to that without PCM. Castell and Farid [17] assessed the effectiveness of91
using PCM in passive cooling building envelopes. From the study, they reported that92
the building with PCM had a lower risk of thermal discomfort, and this result was93
supported by Evola et al [18].94
95
Existing studies on the thermal inertia performance of building envelops focused on96
evaluating their ability with respect to both heat storage and thermal insulation. Ling et97
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al [15] developed an one-dimensional unsteady numerical heat transfer model for98
calculating the daily heat storage of external walls with PCM in solar greenhouses.99
They reported that PCM provided a great contribution to the overall thermal storage of100
the wall (the daily heat storage rate of PCM during daytime on sunny and cloudy days101
were 78.1% and 80.3%, respectively). Zhou et al [19] carried out a thermal evaluation102
of a non-deform laminated composite gypsum board that consists of a 4mm PCM layer103
in a naturally ventilated condition, and they figured out that the maximum energy104
storage reached to 363.7 kJ/m2. In mid-western Greece, Mandilaras et al [20] have built105
a two-storey typical family house with PCM in the external walls. Their experimental106
data reflected that the thermal insulation performance of the walling system was107
promoted in late spring, early summer and autumn, due to the use of PCM. Additionally,108
the decrement factor decreased by a further 30-40% and the time lag increased for about109
100 minutes. Zhou et al [21, 22] have investigated both temperature wave and heat flux110
wave on the inner surface of shape-stabilized PCM wallboards with sinusoidal111
temperature wave and heat flux wave on the outer surface, and compared the results112
with those from conventional building materials such as brick and foam concrete. From113
both investigations, they found out that PCM wallboards provided the longest time lag114
and the lowest decrement factor.115
116
To evaluate the thermal inertia performance of materials and envelops, Chinese117
Thermal Design Code for Civil Buildings (GB 50176-201X) [23] has provided three118
indicators, namely, thermal storage coefficient, thermal resistance and thermal inertia119
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index. Wang et al [24], Kong et al [25] and Feng [26] have adopted these indicators120
when evaluating the thermal inertia performance of building envelops made of121
materials with constant thermal properties. To estimate the thermal storage coefficient,122
a simplified calculation method has been given in the standard. For materials with123
constant thermal properties, e.g. soil and cement mortar, this method can be attained124
using Laplace transform [27]. However, for PCM that has changing equivalent specific125
heat capacity during the phase change process [28, 29], its thermal storage coefficient126
can’t be estimated using the current method provided.127
128
This study is aiming to further develop the existing simplified calculation method in129
the Chinese standard for estimating the thermal storage coefficient for materials with130
changing thermal properties, focusing on PCM. In the study, relationships between the131
thermal storage coefficient of PCM and its other thermal properties (e.g. thermal132
conductivity, density and effective equivalent specific heat) were developed using the133
Rayleigh's method of dimensional analysis. Additionally, the thermal storage134
coefficient of PCM with different thermal properties was predicted by EnergyPlus [30],135
a popular dynamic building performance simulation tool. Combining results of both136
dimensional analysis and numerical simulation, an updated simplified method137
calculating the thermal storage coefficient of PCM was proposed. Finally, a case study138
using this updated method to evaluate the thermal inertia performance of existing139
materials and envelops was introduced.140
141
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2. Evaluating the thermal inertia performance of building envelopes142
143
Building envelops link outdoor environment and indoor environment. Generally, the144
outer surface of building envelopes gains/losses heat from/to the outdoor thermal145
environment through two main mechanisms, namely, heat radiation and heat convection.146
The direction of heat transfer (whether gain or loss heat) depends on the temperature of147
the outer surface of envelops, the outdoor dry-bulb temperature, the surface temperature148
of surroundings and solar radiation. When the outer surface of envelops gains/losses149
heat, its temperature will increase/decrease. The heat transfer between indoors and150
outdoors is mainly driven by heat conduction, depending on the surface temperatures151
of inner and outer surfaces. When the temperature of outer surface is higher than the152
inner surface’s, heat is transferred into the building so the indoor environment gains153
heat from outdoors, and vice versa. According to these basic heat transfer theories, in154
order to evaluate the thermal inertia performance of building envelops, an indicator is155
needed which can evaluate the materials’ ability of both resisting heat transfer between156
indoors and outdoors and storing excessive heat either gained from outdoors or157
generated from indoors.158
159
2.1. Thermal inertia index160
161
Thermal inertia index is an indicator that is used to evaluate the ability of both resisting162
heat transfer through the building envelops and storing excessive heat either gained163
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from outdoors or generated from indoors. It is defined as the product of the thermal164
resistance and the heat storage coefficient of materials. The thermal inertia index of165
laminated composite envelops with PCM is determined as the numerical sum of thermal166
inertia index of each material layer, as defined in Eq.1.167
168
sum i i iD D TSC R    (1)169
170
2.2. Thermal resistance171
172
Thermal resistance is a parameter evaluating the ability of envelops resisting heat173
transfer. It is dependent on the material’s thickness and thermal conductivity. The174
thermal conductivity of PCM changes insignificantly during the phase change process175
due to microencapsulation [31], so it can be considered as a constant. The same as176
thermal inertia index, the thermal resistance of laminated composite envelops with177
PCM is a numerical sum of thermal resistance of each material layer, which is178
calculated using Eq.2.179
180
i
sum i
i
R R
k

   (2)181
182
2.3. Thermal storage coefficient183
184
The thermal storage coefficient evaluates the materials’ ability of storing excessive heat185
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either gained from outdoors or generated from indoors, defined as the ratio of surface186
heat flux amplitude to surface temperature amplitude, when materials with infinite187
thickness are heated with periodic fluctuation (Eq.3).188
189
max min
max min
q qTSC
t t



(3)190
191
For materials with constant thermal properties, Eq.3 can be simplified to be Eq.4 using192
Laplace transform [27], which reflects that the thermal storage coefficient of a material193
is mainly dependent on its thermal conductivity, density and specific heat capacity.194
195
2 k cTSC
Z
 
 (4)196
197
For materials with inconstant thermal properties, such as PCM that has changing198
equivalent specific heat capacity during the phase change process [27, 28], Eq.3 cannot199
be simplified using the Laplace transform method, so Eq.4 is not suitable for calculating200
the thermal storage coefficient of PCM. Therefore, the simplified calculation method201
needs to be further developed so it can be used for estimating the thermal storage202
coefficient of PCM.203
204
3. Simplified calculation method of thermal storage coefficient of PCM205
206
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To expand the above simplified calculation method for PCM, correlations between the207
thermal storage coefficient of PCM and its other thermal properties (e.g. thermal208
conductivity, density and effective equivalent specific heat) were determined, using the209
Rayleigh's method that is one of the dimensional analysis methods. Taking an external210
wall with PCM in the solar greenhouse as an example, the surface heat flux/temperature211
amplitudes were generated by EnergyPlus software [30], and the thermal storage212
coefficient of PCM with different thermal properties were calculated by Eq.3. Then213
combining results from both dimensional analysis and numerical simulation, a214
simplified calculation method of thermal storage coefficient of PCM can be proposed.215
216
3.1. Relationships between thermal storage coefficient of PCM and its other thermal217
properties by dimensional analysis218
219
3.1.1. Dimensional analysis220
221
The dimensional analysis is carried out by analyzing the correlations between different222
physical quantities by identifying their fundamental dimensions and units of measure223
and tracking these dimensions as calculations or comparisons [32]. The Rayleigh's224
method is a key theorem in dimensional analysis, which is named after Lord Rayleigh225
[33].226
227
If y is a variable that depends upon independent variables x1, x2, x3, ..., xn, in the form228
- 12 -
defined below,229
230
1 2 3( , , ,..., )ny f x x x x (5)231
232
Then the fundamental dimension of the above equation is written as Eq.6, and the233
functional equation is written as Eq.7.234
235
31 2
1 2 3dim (dim ) (dim ) (dim ) ...(dim ) n
c cc c
ny x x x x (6)236
237
31 2
1 2 3 ... n
c cc c
ny Cx x x x (7)238
239
3.1.2. Calculating thermal storage coefficient of PCM by dimensional analysis240
241
According to the simplified calculation method of materials with constant thermal242
properties (Eq.4), the thermal storage coefficient is influenced by periodic time of243
heating effect, specific heat, thermal conductivity and density. In practice, the heating244
effect influencing building envelops mainly includes solar radiation and outdoor air245
temperature, whose periodic time is 24h (86400s). Similar to materials with constant246
thermal properties, PCM also has the constant thermal conductivity and density during247
the phase change process. However, each PCM has a specific phase change temperature248
and changing equivalent specific heat under different temperature conditions. When the249
temperature of PCM reaches the phase change temperature, the heat is stored in the250
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form of latent heat. Therefore, the physical quantity characterizing the heat capacity per251
unit mass of PCM should be the effective equivalent specific heat, which is equal to the252
ratio of the enthalpy difference to the resulting temperature difference. Fig.1 shows the253
correlation between the equivalent specific heat and the temperature of one specific254
type of PCM, which was used in this study. It is a kind of shape-stabilized solid-liquid255
PCM made of paraffin wax, expanded graphite, high density polyethylene and cement256
mortar. It has a phase change temperature ranging between 7.1°C and 25.9°C, with a257
heat of fusion of 128.1kJ/kg. When the tmin and tmax can be determined in real application,258
which are dependent on the amount of fluctuated heat supplied, the enthalpy difference259
is the area enclosed by the correlation and the x-axis, Δh shown in Fig.1, so the effective260
equivalent specific heat can be calculated by Eq.8.261
262
max
min
max min
( )
t
t
c t dth
t t t


 

(8)263
264
Therefore, it could be assumed that the thermal storage coefficient of PCM is influenced265
by periodic time of heating effect, thermal conductivity, density, and effective266
equivalent specific heat of PCM, so in the form of,267
268
( , , , )hTSC f Z k
t




(9)269
270
According to Eq.9, dimensions of all quantities can be expressed as the product of the271
basic physical dimensions length, mass, time and temperature, represented by symbols272
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m, kg, s and °C, respectively. Therefore, fundamental dimensions of these quantities are,273
274
3 1dim TSC kg s C     (10)275
276
dim Z s (11)277
278
3 1dimk kg m s C     (12)279
280
3dim kg m   (13)281
282
2 2 1dim h m s C
t
    

(14)283
284
Then the fundamental dimension of Eq.9 could be written as,285
286
31 2 43 1 3 1 3 2 2 1( ) ( ) ( )cc c ckg s C s kg m s C kg m m s C                     (15)287
288
According to the dimensional homogeneity, a set of simultaneous equations are289
obtained:290
291
2 3
1 2 4
2 4
2 3 4
: 1
: 3 3 2
: 1
: 0 3 2
kg C C
s C C C
C C C
m C C C
 
    

    
   
(16)292
293
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The solutions of the simultaneous equations above are,294
295
1
2 3 4
1
2
1
2
C
C C C

 

   

(17)296
297
Then the simplified calculation method of the thermal storage coefficient of PCM could298
be written as Eq.18.299
300
1 hTSC C k
Z t




(18)301
302
Where C is a constant.303
304
When the constant C is determined, the thermal storage coefficient of PCM can be305
also determined, and this is the expanded simplified calculation method developed in306
this study.307
308
3.2. Determining constant C using building simulation309
310
To determine the constant C in Eq. 18, the surface heat flux/temperature amplitudes of311
PCM integrated in external walls of a solar greenhouse were derived from EnergyPlus312
software [30], and then the thermal storage coefficient of PCM with different thermal313
properties were calculated using Eq.3.314
- 16 -
315
3.2.1. Simulation model316
317
The simulation model used in this study was built upon a solar greenhouse located in318
Beijing (40 °N, 116 °E), China, with a length of 28.6m and a width of 6.7m, as shown319
in Fig.2. It consisted of a solid north wall, a partial roof on the top of the north wall and320
a cover over the south part of the solar greenhouse. Its north wall has a height of 2.3m321
and was formed of three layers: polystyrene boards, block bricks and PCM, from322
outside to inside respectively. The cover was made of three transparent ethylene vinyl-323
acetate copolymer films with a thickness of 0.1mm, allowing solar energy go into the324
greenhouse during the daytime (09:00 to 16:00). During the night time (16:00 to 09:00325
day+1), a 40.0mm thick cotton blanket would be added onto the top of the cover to326
reduce heat loss [34]. Therefore, the temperature of the inner surface of the north wall327
was affected by the indoor thermal environment of the solar greenhouse and solar328
radiation. On the top of the south roof, there was a bar vent that was opened between329
11:00 and 14:00 to release excessive heat and humidity. Physical parameters of330
materials used in the greenhouse are provided in Table 1.331
332
The thermal performance of the PCM used in this study that has a thickness of 50mm333
has already been studied and presented by Ling et al [15] and Guan [35], based on the334
measurement of outdoor air temperature, solar radiation, and the surface temperature335
of PCM. In order to verify the prediction accuracy of the simulation package, the real-336
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measured outdoor air temperature and the solar radiation from the previous study have337
been used to drive the simulation, replacing the default weather data in EnergyPlus.338
Fig.3 shows the winter weather data used for the later simulation work, with three sunny339
days and two cloudy days. During this period, the outdoor air temperature varied340
between -6.4 °C and 4.5 °C for sunny days and between -7.4 °C and -0.2 °C for cloudy341
days; the maximum solar radiation was 566 W/m2 for sunny days and 326 W/m2 for342
cloudy days.343
344
3.2.2. Simulation definitions345
346
To verify the accuracy of the simulation results, the following simulation conditions347
were used for the model calibration, as listed in Table 2. Case 1 was the same as the348
experimental conditions introduced in the previous study [15, 35]. In this case, the349
predicted surface temperature of PCM by EnergyPlus was compared with that collected350
from the field experiment. However, Case 1 did not meet the requirement of infinite351
thickness of PCM when evaluating their thermal storage coefficient [35]. Therefore, in352
Case 2, the thickness of PCM was extended greatly. Other cases were defined for353
estimating the thermal storage coefficient of PCM under various other conditions,354
namely various density (Case 3), thermal conductivity (Case 4) and effective equivalent355
specific heat (Case 5), under the climatic conditions measured on January 26, due to356
the high temperature and solar radiation on that day, which can promote the contribution357
of PCM to the indoor thermal environment.358
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359
3.2.3. Model calibration360
361
To calibrate the simulation model built for the case study building, the predicted surface362
temperature of PCM by EnergyPlus under the simulation conditions defined in Case 1,363
Table 2 was compared with that field measured from the previous study [15, 35], as364
shown in Fig.4. The comparison depicts a good agreement between the measured and365
simulated temperatures, with an average temperature difference of 0.1°C.366
367
3.2.4. Validation of infinite thickness368
369
As the method proposed in this study (Eq.3) is used to evaluate the thermal storage370
coefficient of PCM, with a requirement of infinite thickness of the material, the371
prediction results by EnergyPlus with a thickness of 200mm of PCM (Case 2, Table 2)372
needed to be validated as suitable to represent the thermal conditions at infinite373
thickness. To demonstrate the suitability, the inner and outer surface temperatures of374
the external wall with PCM in the solar greenhouse were used as the boundary375
conditions, and the temperature distribution along the thickness direction of the wall376
was calculated using a one-dimensional unsteady numerical heat transfer model defined377
in Eq. 19, according to basic theories of thermal conduction [36].378
379
( ) ( )ct tk
  
  

  
(19)380
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381
With boundary conditions as,382
383
0 ,| wall int t   (20)384
385
,| wa wall outt t   (21)386
387
To solve the above equations, the explicit finite difference method was adopted, and the388
equation was discretized as,389
390
1 1
1 1 1 1
2
( ) 2j j j j j j ji i i i i i i i i i ic t c t k t k t k t
 
 
     
 
(22)391
392
Where  and  were time step (600s) and mesh size (0.005m), respectively.393
394
Since the wall with PCM was heterogeneous, thermal properties of materials at different395
positions were given as,396
397
i CM i CM i CM
i i i
i i i
0 40
40 200
200 210
P P P
Br Br Br
In In In
c c k k if i
c c k k if i
c c k k if i
 
 
 
    

    
     
, ,
, ,
, ,
(23)398
399
The above unsteady numerical heat transfer model has been validated in our previous400
study. A good agreement between the measured and calculated temperatures has been401
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observed [15].402
403
Using EnergyPlus, the inner and outer surface temperatures of the wall with PCM in404
the solar greenhouse were predicted under the simulation conditions defined in Case 2,405
Table 2. Then the temperature distribution along the thickness direction was calculated,406
using the above unsteady numerical model. The calculation result for the 200mm PCM407
layer is shown in Fig.5, which reflects that with the increase of thickness of PCM, the408
temperature amplitude was decreasing. The maximum surface temperature amplitude409
of PCM was 18.6°C, happened when the thickness was small. However, it was less than410
0.5°C, when the thickness is 200mm. This means that the heating effect of periodic411
fluctuation had little influence on PCM when its thickness was beyond 200mm.412
Therefore, the 200mm thick PCM integrated in the wall was considered to meet the413
requirement of the infinite thickness.414
415
3.2.5. Simulation results416
417
3.2.5.1. Influence of density418
419
To evaluate the influence of the density of PCM on the thermal storage coefficient, the420
surface heat flux/temperature amplitudes of PCM with different density were predicted421
by EnergyPlus under the simulation conditions defined in Case 3, Table 2, and then the422
thermal storage coefficient was calculated using Eq.3.423
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424
The surface heat flux/temperature amplitudes of PCM with different density are425
presented in Fig. 6, which reflects that the density of PCM was indirectly proportional426
to the temperature amplitude, and it was directly proportional to the heat flux amplitude.427
Therefore, with the increase of density, the thermal storage coefficient of PCM428
increased. Furthermore, using the least square method, the thermal storage coefficient429
of PCM was found to be proportional to the square root of the density, as shown in solid430
line through round dots Fig.6, similar to materials with constant thermal properties. The431
correlation equation is defined in Eq.24. This also met the result of the dimensional432
analysis introduced in Section 3.1.433
434
20.5104 0.9982TSC R  (24)435
436
Combining results from both simulation and dimensional analysis, when Z=86400s,437
k=0.54W/(m °C), and ∆h/∆t=7.06±0.95kJ/(kg °C), the formula of thermal storage438
coefficient of PCM was written as,439
440
1 =0.5104hTSC C k
Z t
 



(25)441
442
So, 2C 443
444
3.2.5.2. Influence of thermal conductivity445
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446
In order to analyze the influence from the thermal conductivity of PCM on the thermal447
storage coefficient, the surface heat flux/temperatures amplitudes were predicted by448
EnergyPlus under the simulation conditions defined in Case 4, Table 2. The same as449
above, the thermal storage coefficient of PCM with different thermal conductivity was450
calculated using Eq. 3. Fig.7 shows the prediction results, which reflects that when the451
thermal conductivity of PCM increased, the heat transfer was promoted. Under the452
same heating periodic fluctuation, the surface temperature of PCM with bigger thermal453
conductivity became stable, also with a strengthened heat storage/release ability.454
Therefore, the thermal conductivity showed a positive influence on the surface heat flux455
amplitude, a negative influence on the surface temperature amplitude and a positive456
influence on the thermal storage coefficient. The relationship between them was457
represented by Eq. 26, based on the predicted data.458
459
220.979 0.9976TSC k R  (26)460
461
Combining results from both simulation and dimensional analysis, when Z=86400s,462
ρ=900 kg/m3, ∆h/∆t=7.21±0.93 kJ/(kg °C), the formula of thermal storage coefficient463
of PCM was written as,464
465
1 =20.979hTSC C k k
Z t




(27)466
467
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So, 2C 468
469
3.2.5.3. Influence of effective equivalent specific heat470
471
According to the simulation conditions defined in Case 5, Table 2, the surface heat472
flux/temperatures amplitudes of PCM with different effective equivalent specific heat473
were predicted, and the thermal storage coefficient of PCM was calculated by Eq. 3.474
Fig. 8 shows the change of the thermal storage coefficient, the surface heat flux475
amplitude and the temperature amplitude of PCM with different effective equivalent476
specific heat. The prediction results reflect that the more effective equivalent specific477
heat was, the softer the surface temperature amplitude of PCM was, but the stronger the478
surface heat flux amplitude was. Therefore, the effective equivalent specific heat of479
PCM had the same effect on the thermal storage coefficient as that of materials with480
constant thermal properties. The correlation was defined by Eq.28, the same as the481
result obtained from the dimensional analysis introduced in Section 3.1482
483
20.1864 0.9956hTSC R
t

 

(28)484
485
Combining results from both simulation and dimensional analysis, when Z=86400s,486
ρ=900 kg/m3, k=0.54W/(m °C), the formula of thermal storage coefficient of PCM was487
written as,488
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489
1 =0.1864h hTSC C k
Z t t

 

 
(29)490
491
So, 2C 492
493
As all simulation conditions indicated 2C  , substituting it into Eq. 18 gives Eq.30,494
the further developed simplified calculation method evaluating the thermal storage495
coefficient of PCM.496
497
2 hTSC k
Z t





(30)498
499
According to the above equation (Eq.30), it could be found that the thermal storage500
coefficient of PCM is general proportional to the square root of thermal properties,501
namely density, thermal conductivity and effective equivalent specific heat. Therefore,502
an optimization process of finding the best wall with PCM could be based on a503
combinational consideration of available ranges of these thermal properties in a real504
application.505
506
4. A case study using the further developed method507
508
This section demonstrates the use of the further developed simplified calculation509
method for evaluating the thermal performance of building envelopes with PCM, using510
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a real case study as an example. The evaluation work consists of two steps: 1) evaluating511
the thermal storage coefficient of materials (Section 4.1) and 2) evaluating the thermal512
inertia performance of building envelops using the calculated thermal storage513
coefficient (Section 4.2).514
515
4.1 Evaluating the thermal storage coefficient of materials516
517
The surface temperature of PCM with a thickness of 50mm in the above solar518
greenhouse has been measured and presented in our previous study [15], and it was519
varying between 10.6°C and 26.4°C on a typical sunny day. According to the equivalent520
specific heat of PCM shown in Fig.1, the effective equivalent specific heat could be521
calculated as,522
523
 
max
min
26.4
10.6
max min
( ) ( )
= 7.42kJ / kg C
26.4 10.6
t
t
c t dt c t dth
t t t

  
  
  (31)524
525
At present, materials used in the case study building mainly include PCM, soil, block526
bricks, polystyrene boards. Using Eq.4 (existing method for materials with constant527
thermal properties) and Eq. 30 (developed method for materials with varying thermal528
properties), the thermal storage coefficient of each material was calculated and listed in529
Table 3. The calculation results reflect that polystyrene boards are the weakest in storing530
excessive heat either gained from outdoors or generated from indoors, due to its weak531
values in thermal conductivity, density, special heat and thermal storage coefficient.532
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This is also a reason why lightweight envelops give significant temperature amplitude533
when heated with periodic fluctuation. PCM has less thermal conductivity and density534
than soil and block bricks, but it has much bigger effective equivalent specific heat.535
Therefore, it has a thermal storage coefficient of 16.20 W/(m2 °C), 1.24 times bigger536
than soil and 1.54 times bigger than block bricks. Furthermore, it should also be noticed537
that the thermal conductivity of PCM is less than that of soil and block bricks, meaning538
that PCM has a better thermal resistance than soil and block bricks, when they have the539
same thickness. Therefore, when integrated in building envelops, PCM can not only540
enhance envelops’ ability of storing excessive heat, but also strengthen the thermal541
insulation of envelops.542
543
4.2 Evaluating the thermal inertia performance of building envelops544
545
There are four main types of envelops for solar greenhouses. They are all constructed546
by block bricks and polystyrene boards, but with different thickness of block bricks. In547
order to evaluate the effectiveness of PCM on improving the thermal inertia548
performance of building envelops, block bricks are replaced by PCM with the same549
thickness. Then their thermal resistance and thermal inertia index are calculated using550
the thermal properties calculated in Section 4.1 and are listed in Table 4. The results551
reflect that the thickness of materials has a positive influence on both thermal resistance552
and thermal inertia index, when envelops are made of the same materials. This means553
that increasing construction thickness is an efficient way of improving the thermal554
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inertia performance of envelops. Additionally, using PCM in envelops can also get the555
same effect, as when the block bricks are replaced by PCM with the same thickness,556
both thermal resistance and thermal inertia index go up. When increasing the thickness557
of PCM, the growth rates of both thermal resistance and thermal inertia index increases558
as well.559
560
5. Conclusions561
562
Thanks to the ability of promoting the thermal inertia performance of building563
components, PCM has been integrated in building envelopes to reduce the buildings’564
energy demand and improve their indoor thermal environment. Chinese Thermal565
Design Code for Civil Buildings (GB 50176-201X) has provided three indicators,566
namely, thermal storage coefficient, thermal resistance and thermal inertia index, to567
evaluate the thermal inertia performance of materials and envelops. The evaluation568
adopts a simplified calculation method to evaluate the thermal storage coefficient of569
materials. This method is only applicable for materials with constant thermal properties.570
For those with varying thermal properties, such as PCM, however, further571
developments are still required. To solve this issue, both dimensional analysis and572
building simulation were applied, and a further development on the existing simplified573
calculation method has been carried out, based on relationships between the thermal574
storage coefficient of PCM and its other thermal properties (e.g. thermal conductivity,575
density and the effective equivalent specific heat). The further developed calculation576
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method has the form of577
578
2 hTSC k
Z t





579
580
In order to demonstrate how to use this method for solving real problems, a case study581
has been performed as introduced in Section 4. The further developed method was used582
to compare the performance of envelops with and without PCM. Future studies may583
include validating the proposed method for other types of PCM or other materials with584
varying thermal properties, e.g. loose coal and asphalt cement, with a consideration of585
using it in the optimization process of PCM in buildings.586
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Tables with Captions
Table 1: Physical parameters of materials
Material Thicknessm
Density
kg/m3
Thermal conductivity
W/(m °C)
Specific heat
J/(kg °C)
Solar transmittance
%
Visible transmittance
%
Block brick 0.8 1800 0.81 1050 - -
Polystyrene
board
0.05 30 0.04 1380 - -
EVAC film 0.001 - 0.76 - 85 84
Cotton blanket 0.04 - 0.07 - - -
Table 2: Simulation conditions
Case Thicknessmm
Density
kg/m3
Thermal conductivity
W/(m °C)
Effective equivalent specific heat
kJ/(kg °C)
1 50 900 0.56 7.16
2 200 900 0.54 7.16
3 200 100, 200, 300, 400, 600,1000, 1800, 2500 0.54 7.06±0.95
4 200 900 0.1, 0.2, 0.3, 0.54, 0.7, 1.0,1.5, 2.0 7.21±0.93
5 200 900 0.54 0.97, 1.60, 3.70, 7.16, 9.10, 11.28,13.51, 15.70
Table 3: Calculated thermal properties of materials
Material Thermal conductivity
W/(m °C)
Density
kg/m3
(Effective equivalent) special heat
kJ/(kg °C)
Thermal storage coefficient
W/(m2°C)
PCM 0.54 900 7.42 16.20
Soil 1.16 2000 1.01 13.05
Block bricks 0.81 1800 1.05 10.54
Polystyrene boards 0.04 30 1.38 0.36
Table 4: Calculated thermal resistance and thermal inertia index of different building envelops
Type Construction
Thermal resistance Thermal inertia index
Value
m2°C/W
Growth rate
%
Value Growth rate
%
1 800mm thick block bricks +50mm thick polystyrene boards 2.24 22.07 10.86 47.93800mm thick PCM +50mm thick polystyrene boards 2.73 16.06
2 610mm thick block bricks +50mm thick polystyrene boards 2.00 18.80 8.39 47.32610mm thick PCM +50mm thick polystyrene boards 2.38 12.36
3 370mm thick block bricks +50mm thick polystyrene boards 1.71 13.38 5.26 45.73370mm thick PCM +50mm thick polystyrene boards 1.94 7.67
4 120mm thick block bricks +50mm thick polystyrene boards 1.40 5.30 2.01 38.81120mm thick PCM +50mm thick polystyrene boards 1.47 2.79
Figure Captions
Fig.1. Correlation between the equivalent specific heat of PCM and their temperature.
Fig. 2. Schematic diagrams of the investigated solar greenhouse: (a) model of the
simulated building, (b) profile map.
Fig. 3. Hourly outdoor air temperature and solar radiation.
Fig. 4. Measured and calculated surface temperature of PCM.
Fig. 5. Temperature distribution along the thickness direction with increase of material
thickness.
Fig. 6. Thermal storage coefficient, surface heat flux and temperature amplitudes for
different density.
Fig. 7. Thermal storage coefficient, surface heat flux and temperature amplitudes for
different thermal conductivity.
Fig. 8. Thermal storage coefficient, surface heat flux and temperature amplitudes for
different effective equivalent specific heat.
